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Odes to Roads  
By: Andrew Gilkey 
 
“The road is life” -Jack Kerouac 
 
We beat our battered bodies 
Against the red, Kentucky dirt. 
We paint our feet red 
 By proclaiming endurance 
  One step after another. 
We write our novels 
 Upon empty avenues 
  And sing our folk-blues 
   Upon the broken asphalt back. 
The greatest love stories 
 And the great mundaneness 
  Race across the pavement. 
From 0-60, 
To home, work and everywhere in between. 
We drive on the parkways 
 And park on the driveways. 
For that is how it should be. 
A place built for transit 
A place forged for fro 
 Somehow brings us, 
  Each star and stripe 
   Together. 
And this is good. 
For we are the roads intertwined, 
 The ghostly streetlamps, 
  And the red, Kentucky dirt. 
Life is transit. 
        A ring road of faces and souls 
    Clinging together 
            Coming apart 
          And spinning endlessly onwards into time. 
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